PAC MEETING MINUTES
2/5/2020
Attendees: Mr. Gannon, Catie Montagna, Kelly Slattery, Melanie Kilmer, Sharon Hoenigman, Mary
Suvak, Ben Kimball, Lisa Adair, Jared Sprogis, Phil Flauto, and Jody Grzywinski
Meeting was opened with an Our Father.

Secretary’s Report:
Kelly motioned to approve the minutes from the 1/8 meeting, Jared seconded.
Jody will send them to Judy to be posted online.

Treasurer’s Report:
•
•
•

Melanie sent a check for $100 to Boosters to reimburse for the skating party.
$100 was reimbursed for the Science Fair Judge’s dinner.
Melanie will update the Santa shop figures after meeting with Catie to discuss profits and
spending.

Booster’s Report:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Soccer registration is open.
Mary has been in contact with soccer coaches and is still seeking more coaches.
Sharon is working to make sure everything is up to date with the Virtus Training system.
Kelly is currently looking over the new parent “Code of Conduct” contract. Sharon is hoping to
add it to the Sports Pilot website.
A concession’s stand will open at the soccer field for Saturday games, volunteers are needed.
Boosters is hoping to get auto liners for the soccer field. An offer will be made to Newbury for
their liners first.
Sharon reported that the scoreboard is working.
Sharon is the acting treasurer for the time being, while Megan is unavailable.
Boosters bank account is in the process of switching to Huntington bank.
Lisa has created a new Facebook page for Boosters and encouraging all to like and share.
Sharon discussed this year’s 3 scholarships for students that have actively participated in sports,
are in good academic standing, and good conduct standing. There will be 2 - $500 scholarships
and 1- $1,000. Miss Reichard will participate in the scholarship voting along with Boosters
officers who don’t have an 8th grader.

Principal’s Report:

•
•

•
•
•
•

Mr. Gannon reviewed all the recent events that are listed in the weekly newsletter and asked for
feedback.
Mr. Gannon discussed how well our annual Open House went. He received many positive
comments especially from parishioners. A good number of families interested in our preschool
attended as well.
The reading program One School One Book will be starting on 2/18.
Mr. Gannon is working on adding Booster events to our Remind Texts.
Social media and school photos were discussed in the efforts to decide what is public and what
is private.
St. Helens is working with NuThreadz to make ordering of gym uniforms and quarter zips easier.

President’s Report:
•
•

Our next PAC meeting is an open meeting in the Parent’s Meeting Room on 3/4.
Catie asked for a fundraiser update. Melanie reported that the Gala plans are going well and is
excited about the new games and donations for this year’s event.

New Business:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jody asked for opinions on the annual 5K event date.
The unicycle team is asking to have a performance for the school this spring.
Melanie suggested looking into having Family Fun Night at Punderson sledding hill and Chalet
instead of Alpine to better accommodate the Non-skiers of our school.
Melanie suggested the idea of adding a pancake breakfast to our Open House.
Lisa suggested a Purse fundraiser idea.
Sharon discussed the Good Shepard’s Fund Scholarship through Boosters.

Catie closed the meeting with a Hail Mary.

